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FAMOUS GEMS Winter CapsFOR LIFE! AN AMULEt IN RELIGION
By Charles Phillips
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! Mothers Should Realize What 
Neglect of Skin-Troubles 

May Mean to Children.

Immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 
and becoming, in black,' blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

j From a speech at a meeting of the British and foreign school society at Free- ; 
j mason’s liall, London, May 15. 1819.

! T AM the more indignant at the designs of these infidels' because 
they are sought to be concealed in the disguise of liberty. It is 
the duty of every real friend of liberty to tear the mask from 

the fiend who has usurped it. This is not our western goddess, bearing 
the mountain freshness on her cheeks and scattering the valley’s To Lydifl E. PiokhSDl’S 
bounty from her hand, known by the lights that herald her fair pres- : n , . , r ,
ence, the peaceful virtues that attend her path, and the long blaze j * CgLiaUlc UOmpOUOQ 
of glory that lingers in her train; it is a demon speaking fair indeed,.| Rockland, Maine.-“I was troubled 
tempting our faith with airy hopes and visionary realms, but even \ for a long time with pains in my back 
within the folding of its mantle hiding the bloody symbol of its pur-! an(* s’de> and waa miserable in every

! pose. “ j -f j was10^
Hear not its sophistry ; guard your child against it; draw around j yÉjlHHÜi eouraged, "^an'd

1 thought I should 
p never get well. I 
1 read a testimonial 
I about Lydia E. 
I Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound, and 
thought I would, 
try it. After tak- 
1 ig three bottles I 

las cured, and 
eyer felt so well 

dnend Lydia E. 
Compound to all 
N|L Young, 6 
clmnd, Me., 
itoe of fytiale

rz A lifetime of disfigurement and suffering 
often results from the neglect, in infancy or 
childhood, of minor affections of the skin and 
scalp. A mother overlooks a little rash or 
attempts some simple treatment and in a 
day, perhaps, the little,one is covered with 
severe eczema or a similar distressing erup
tion. Then the struggle for a cure begins.

A multitude of remedies are tried, doctor . 
after doctor consulted dnd hospitals ^visited, 
but too often the suffering extends, without 
substantial relief, from days to weeks, weeks to 
months and mont hs to years. Added to this is | 
the ever-present fear that the itching, burning 
and disfiguration will become chronic, mar
ring future welfare and making life miserable.

In the prevention otihe simple skin troubles 
from which all this suffering so often arises 
and in establishing a condition of skin health 
that makes eruptions impossible, mothers are 
assured that nothing is purer, sweeter or more 
effective than Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment; And greater still, if possible, Is 
the success of these simple household remedies 
in the treatment of the severer skin affections 
themselves. With the first warm bath with 
Cuticura Soap and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment, the itching and burning 
of eczema cease, the child falls into a refresh
ing sleep, the mother rests and for the first 
time, possibly, 
a distracted no 
cake of Cuticura SoM ]
Ointment are sufficyt.

Positive as is thisltal 
by more than ^iir» y! 
success. To q™e eut 
Robert Mann, of moclpr,

“Our boy was »prn in Toronto 
13, 1908, and whenmree months 
rash appeared on hMheek. Wh 
to be a ti^er blisUrwould Torn 
broke, inner would em out, A 
blisters unt^Uiis entire nice, hqflF 
ders were a Imss of scabs an 
see a particlefcf clear skin, 
every advertised remedy 1 
deed some of thni only add

At 50c, 75c, $!.00, $1.25 and $1.50
--------- 'at ----------------  ■
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CORBET’S
196 Union StreetBJ 8, i

your homes the consecrated circle which it dare not enter. You 
will find an amulet in religion. It is the great mound raised by the I |
Almighty for the protection of humanity ; it stands between you and | 
the lava of human passions ; and 0, believe me, if you wait tamely 
by while it is basely undermined, the fiery deluge will roll :bn, before 
which all that you hold dear or venerable or sacred will wither into 
ashes. Believe no one who tells you that the friends of freedom are 
now, or ever ivere, the enemies of religion. They .know too well that 
rebellion against God cannot prove the basis of government for man ; r, aü m7 ljjBn. Lrel 
and that the lofltiest structure impiety can raise is but the Babel Pinkham 
monument of its impotence and its pride, mocking the builders with my frient».”—Iga. 
a moment’s strength, and then covering them’with inevitable con- ^rl1 ’
fusion. f weakness lor3dAnn

Do you want an example? Look to France. The microscopic have backÂheJAn’ 
vision of your rabble blasphemers has not sight enoggji to contem- perman^#i®ef Wi muit reach 
plate the mighty minds which commenced her revolution. The wit, towofvrilldothilro 
the sage, the orator, the hero, the whole family of genius, furnished j as Lydia E. Pinkhal’s VeUEable Com- 
forth their treasures and gave them nobly to the nation’s exigence, pound. Cure the causeM these dis- 
They had great provocation ; they had a glorious caife ; they had all I btwme well and” tronSr1,0U wU1 
that human potency could give them ; but they relieef too much upon j The great volumedyof unsolicited 
their human potency. They abjured their God;. aM as a natural ! testimony constantlapfouring in proves 
consequence they murdered their king. They euBed their polluted conclusively that Ijpia E. Pinkham’s 
deities from the brothel; and the fall of the id©l extinguished the1 h^resibredheMth0™thorn
flame of the altar. They crowded the scaffold with til their country sands of women, 
held of genius or of virtue; and when the peerage and the prelacy! . Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass* 
were exhausted, the mob executioner of today became the mob vie- feu- adviced «he1 haa°enidftd 
tim of tomorrow. thousands to health free

Nosex was spared; no age was respected ; n6 sUfferingwas^ Charge; v- 
pitied, and all this they did in the sacred name of liberty, thcaa^'itE! * 
the deluge of human blood they left not a mountain-top for the ark 
of liberty to rest on. But Providence was neither dead nor sleeping.
It mattered not that their impiety seemed to prosper ; that victory 
panted after their ensanguined banners ; that as heir insatiate eagle 
soared against the sun he seemed but to replume his wing and to 
renew his vision ; it was only for a moment. You sçe, at last, that in 
the very banquet of their triumph the Almighty’s vengeance blazed 
upon the wall; and the diadem fell from the brow of the idolater.

I will not abjure the altar for the tinsel of a false and irreligious 
philosophy. In the goodly “fellowship of the saints,” in the “noble , .. , ,
army of the martyrs, in the society of the great and good and wise had been timed to appear immediately af- 
of every nation, I will abide by the precepts, admire the beauty, and ter being submitted to Judge Forbes, and 
revere the mysteries of religion. a$ rfiany of my friends had spoken to me

about it, I decided it ought not to go un
challenged.

of freedom from that harassing and ever- Thanking yon for your space, I am, 
destroy.ng element of happiness—conscrip- Yours truly,
tion! Can these t two destroyers of hap
piness see ■ that if Nationalism (French 
rule) if. successful, they would at once
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falls on 
Frequjptly a single 
id boFbt CuticuBüI THE WHOLE FAMILY ■ ■; (ft. sHi:'I*

r, it Is justied 
"of pronojÆEed 
ingle in^Kice, 
nesota, Æys:

you t ■ jsg,ect To ItThe Myetic 
Fortune 

TeUer
Oct.

wa slight 
■appeared 
f When it 
irting new 
and shoul- 

Id not

I /
- Explains the secrete of 

the seers. Yon can learn 
how to astooieh pnd 

use your frlehds. 
nt postpaid

you cou 
Fe tried about 
lout avail, in
to his suffering 
------- Remedy, DOG’S HEAD 

GUINNESS
STOUT

SeI
25cfor $rand one in partmtiar, 

almost put the inflmt i 
family doctor prescribe 
to bathe the baby in 
not do any good, sq'wi 
He was treated as gnAn-pai 
and he got worsejMnything. 
that it could nqtflv cured and 
course and so we pt kept his arms bandaged 
to his side to prevent his tearing his flesh. 
We left Toronto and shortly after our arrival 
in Duluth, the Cuticura Remedies were 
recommended. We started using them in 
May, 1909. and soon the cure was complete. 
You would not think he was the same child 
for Cuticura made his skin perfectly clear and 
he is entirely free from the skin disease. There 
has been no return. We still use only Cuti
cura Soap for baby’s bath.”

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment. Cuticura 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send to Potter Drug A 
Chem. Corp.. Boston. Mass., for a free copy of 
their latest 32-page Cuticura Book on treat
ment of Skin diseases.

w convulsions, 
ror him and told us 
ttermilk. This did 
>k him to a hospital, 

tient twice a week 
We decided 

must run its

iThe Mystic 
Dream Bookpi
la the most complete
guide to the dirtomtioo:

your dream wlpen. you 
can get this book A|a 
postpaid for.... 25C

ofI 'VS

htit ’ positively declined to receive any 
money, as he considered it an accident and 
the 'damage was only trifling. There is 
quite a difference between those two state
ments. When I first saw the article I did 
not consider it worth noticing, as it was 
not signed, and as the subject matter was 
in the hands of the judge I considered it 
out of the realm of newspaper discussion. 
On the other hand it was written with 
such reckless disregard of the truth and 
had been given such publicity, being in

1

“Toasts and 
Ballads” YOU'RE USED TO

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.

THE
Ie » book you should 
have. Besides being per
haps the best collection 
of toasts ever mode, ft 
contains the words of 
some of the best known 
and best loved ballads. 
Sent postpaid - 
for.................... 15C
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SHIPPING
The Maple 
Leaf Reciter
and Book of Choice 

Dialogues

Toms A
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 8.

A.M.
7.18 Sun Sets............ 4.58
3.36 Low Tide .. ..10.06

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. J'OHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, New 
York, A W Adams, 234 tons coal, J S Gib
bon & Co.

Schooner Rewa, 132, McLean, from New 
York, N. C. Scott, hard coal.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton from 
New York, A. W. Adams, with 466 tons 
hard coal for R P & W F Starr.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, Nov Ard» stmr 

Grindheim, Portland (3HeJ
Sid Nov 2—Schr H R Silver, Gerhardt, 

New York; Nov 3, stmr Dageid, Steensen, 
New York.

Halifax, Nov 7—Ard, stmr Melville, 
Montreal and sailed for Capetown.

Sailed—Stmr Rappahannock, St John.
Dorchester, Nov 4—Ard", stmr Cecelia, 

Bryde, Jacksonville, with hard pine for 
Canada Car & Foundry Co, Amherst.

Montreal, Nov 6—Ard, stmrs Megan tie, 
Liverpool; Victorian,do; Manchester Port, 
Manchester.

Sid 5—Stmrs Canada, Liverpool ; Devona, 
London ; Prptorian, Glasgow; Montfort, 
London ; Manchester Shipper, Manchester; 
Englishman, Bristol ; Sokoto, Cuba aiul 
Nasau; Prinz Adalbert, Hamburg; Ber- 
genhue, Miramichi.

\ BO

3
P.M. ON. & Agents, Montreal* Sun Rises

High Tides rejections from 
itings of RaJph 

Connor, William H. 
Drummond, Marian 
Keith and other famous 
Canadian and 
authors. Sent 
postpaid for.... ^OC

Contain; LETTERS TO THE EDITOR You Near a WindowJOHN SIME.
Fairvillc, St. John county, Nov. 7, 1910.

P

in winter when you have a Perfec
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable 
radiator which can be moved to 
any part of a room,or to any room 
in. a house. When you have a f.%

Bourassa and Monk
To the Editor of the Times-Star.

Sir,—There ha s ever been unbalanced 
brains in every community of the* human 
race, and the owners of these high-back 
heads and distorted forms, if plirenologi- 
cally considered, will be a palliation of 
thgir erratic careers while they have life. 
Messrs. Bourassa and Monk have asked 
their fellow-countrymen in Arthabasca,— 
<rWhat\ have the British done for you that 
you should enslave yourselves to them?v 
These gentlemen have had the advantages 
of a greater education than " the simple 
hard-working habitants to whom they ap
peal, to sustain -their own unreasonable-» 
course to add fire to a conflagration they 
hope to accomplish, to bring back the con
dition they lived under when defeated by 
the British in the last war of the two 
races. Bourassa and Monk assert to the 
habitants that they will be slaves under 
the lash of British rale, and that compul
sory military service will be their fate. 
These two men of a malignant type of agi
tators know that Britain gave them (the 
French in 'Quebec) their very first taste

So far as my name appears in this letter 
bring back to the now peaceful and satis-, the statements made are absolutely correct, 
fied i? rench of Quebec the condition of their, SIMON BRADSHAW,
fatherland,, wherç* 
of their mother n

Robinson’s
Book of Modern

Conundrums
Contains over 1,000 of 
the best and f 
Riddles in the -World. 
It’s yours POSW4-
P»id for.......... I2C

edition is the law 
t? Is it Reasonable 

if these peaceful f^bitants were equally, 
as educated as Sou'rassa and Monk, that 
they would again, jdesire conscription from 
which Britain, . best friendv freed
them ? And yet throe revolutionary char- 
açters have felt safe in haranguing 
the free unlettered workers of the soil that 
conscription, from A which Britain freed yga 
them, will be foisted on them by the very p j 
country that released them from that od- 
ious fate. Could amdacity and daring go 
further in any country of the old conserva- j 
tive autocratic rulers of Europe? These 
two corruptors of peaceful life are the kind 
of men that influence the passions of f 
breeds and creeds, but they will pass and
receive their ,due from the great masses ’Gouraud’» Cream’ 
of mankind, who desire a more kindly and §2o£r3Sto^te'th8^?î"1 
loving world to live in.

It will be seen from what has happened 
in the French speaking section of Artha- 
baska that opposition to a different race 
can be kindled successfully by such speeches ; 
as Monke and Bourassa make to inflame! 
their lesser educated fellows. These men1 Commercial League members dined and the 
are determined to plough a course for them : silver cup won by the Brock & Paterson 
selves apart from Liberal or Conservative 
rule, regardless of the blpodshed or misery j 
it might entail. Such has happened to all 
peoples from the inception of history, and Mr. Boaley, E. Paterson, H. Chase and 
the main factor has been religious frenzy j President Drake and a musical programme 
and strife. We are on the eve of a general i by D. Higgins, G. Stephenson. J. Punter, 
feeling that as we become more enlightened Wallace and J. Myers. A vote of thanks 
mankind will feel a more personal respon- j to A. M. Belding, president of the Every 
sibility to the great Giver of life who gave Club, on whose grounds the games
us the beautiful world' we should all so'were played, and to the members of the

club was passed. *

“F'*1 1 - -- ■r ■" ".npi.4
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V Cream or Magical Beautlfier.
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tes Sôtt, -Rsa®
' 'Mull, and bkin Diseases,mrr.

Frajaj 5- .and every blemish 
bn beauty, and de
fies detection. It

Smokeless»
-F

has etood the teat 
of 62 years, and 
A so harmless we 
laste it to be sure It 
H properly made. 
Accept no counte^ 
felt of eimllai 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut* 
|pn (a patient); 
» As yon ladles 
VrUl use them, 
I recommend 
halmftit of all the

Any of these book» will be sent on 
receipt of the price mentioned above in 
STAMPS or coin. For one delhtr all 

fire books are yours.
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

you do not have to work close to the 
stove, which is usually far from the 
window. You can work where you 
wish, and be warm. You can work on 
dull wibter days in the full light near $ 
the window, without being chilled to > 
the bone.

McLEOD & ALLEN XI

42 Adelaide St. West - Toronto e
thaïe.
by all druggists and Fancy* 
States, Canada and Europe.

f£BD.T.H0FK185. Prop,, 37 Great Junes Sims. Hr#ted
CUte

Of The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with one filling of the 

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An 
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler- 
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This 
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-m<de, built for service, and yet » 
light and ornamental.

Otaltrs Everywhere. If not el yours, write for aesaiptive circular 
the nearest agency of the

JpW The Imperial Oil Company,
_______________________ ^ Limited. 1

Make the Live] 
Do its Duty

Commercial Baseball League
In the Park Hotel last evening, the

V.

Nervous
Prostration

Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable.

Nias times ta tes w 
stomach sod bowels si
CARTER’S UTTl 
LIVER PILLS 
geotly but firmly coou^

uo US GUty. ■
Curas Con'

Iright tlm lBRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Nov 4—Ard, etmr Bcndu, 

Montreal.
team was presented. Walter Drake presid
ed. There were speeches by Robert Price,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 7—Ard,schr»

Moami, New York for St. John; Lillian 
Blauveit, for Yarmouth; Ladysmith, Inn- 
graham Dock for New York.

Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schrs Pandora, Dur- 
chester; Mercedes, Clementsport; Silver 
Star, Maitland.

Sid—Bark Queen, Conception, Uruaguay; Wherever there are sickly people who 
schr Ashley Maitland. are troubled with deranged nerves they
ÆTÆ 8SK « “ s-»

Salem, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, schrs Alaska, Fills will restore the equilibrium of the* 
Eaton ville for Vineyard Haven; St Bev- deranged centres, and bring back ^ne 
nard, Parrsboro for do.

Philadelphia, Nov 7—Ard, schr Annie F 
Conlon, Newcastle.

Carter
•ITTLE
River

tie».
Sick gratefully cherish, 

party is the most earnest in condemning 
the attempt to disrupt a peacefully eonfer- 
ated people will receive the main support 
in the future.

Which ever political\ after
- -, Small PHta

Genuine oo«t bmr Signature
v Sometimes the wife of a self-made man 

wishes he had used better raw material.

Respectfully yours,
J. S. CL1MO. Home

qJkm

| They do this by I« 
influence on eoSMr otmR 

; the body, an# thmr e:Mw<

shattered nervous s DYEINGto a feetI
Mr. Sime’s Casecondition. Is the wtfto

Save Blone 
ProfeWel

ÆTry it I 
SliAlo as Washlii 
y with

it r 
and

rative ; To the Editor of The Times,
sue ofCHARTERS.

Schr .Sadie (> Sumner, 587 tons, Satilla 
to New York, lumber, pt. Nor bark . 
isaugen, 1141 tons, Bridgewater to Buo- *lve P°wer 
nos Ayres, lumber, $8.50 with options, they are t 
Schr Emily I White, 296 tons, Savannah j

Sir,—An article appeared in your paper 
brdiMrv cura- i op ^ct- 22» referring to a law suit between
., .JF ,. . ! Albert J. Taylor and John Sime, that had

mediately ; jjeen submjtted to Judge Forbes the day |
j previous. As this was a review of the evi- j

Mrs. G. T>. Wsl, HiJEsville, Ont., dcncc 8iv,e“ before Magistrate Allingham I
to Boston, dry lumber, p t—Fish scrap out wrjtes; «« £ take pleKureÆ sending you and on which he based his decision, it was

| from Promised Land. Br stmr Coaling. my testimonial m g|aiÆ^of your Mil- manifestly unfair to the magistrate to in- j
I 2475 tons, ( ampbellton to W Britain ov turn’s Heart and NeSjPills. I suffered jeet statements through the press of which j
; E Jreland.deals, 46^. Nov. Br stmr Briai • terribly with nervputiKrostration, and nothing when he gave his decis-;

_ dene, 1722 tons, Pugwash and Pictoaito | became so bad I wasÆot able to attend i°n, even if those statements were abso-
iwo ports XV Britain or E Ireland. d\ils, i to my household dtj^s, and now I can hitely true. It was doubly unfair when
43s. Dec. Br stmr Dacre Hill, 1714 tons,1 truthfully say that Iowe my life to them. those statements were absolutely false, as j
Gulf to Calais, London and Aberdeen., Three boxes stopped my trouble.” they were in thid ease. It is no secret !
timber, 90s. Dec. Br stmr Forestmoor. j ... , tt . , „ where the report emanated from, and the
1719 tons. Gulf to Rottenlam, Cardiff m.ai 3 Heart and Nervq Pills are article appeared,jn three daily papers,’
Belfast, timber, 89s. Nov.-Dee. ! o ^ Tbe

price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, ! V?e hvenmg ^lme6r apparently for no
: Toronto, Ont °tuhcr P“rPj>se than prejud'ce the case.

I he attitude was substantially the same in f 
the three papers, showing that Mr. Taylor | S 
was called out one dark night to take* 
charge of a bull that was tearing up the j 
lawn of a resident on the Manawagonish i

^11anifSts itself a;ii\i :n.
Look for the «beep' For COAl f O F t-10 VlHg people

Ceete^i^BWI,der"’e2i that pleases. Fits perfect- H 
—imt Mm Uclvetjt^o the skin and guaranteed M'i 
uffshrinllyF.

Insist^

Mft-V

E.t
Guaranteed ky^jpa 

They
One for ealt evl

•Id and i

\ ^«EWOCK,

Ceetee.’’ Jn all sizes for men. 
and children.

BTWINI

The Johnson-Richardsdn Co.. Limited. Montreal

e C. Turnbull Co. of Gah, Limited
Tturers—Estb. 1SÔ9INK OF IT I

ixed Goods Pcrfectl
JUST Galt, Oàftario2 (OS

’day ailment»

St. Peter’s High TeaServiceable Gifts
You can present no better 
gifts than knives, forks,spoons 
or fancy serving pit 
the well-known brand

The annual high tea and sale of St. Pet- ! ---------------------------------------------------------
ers parish was formally opened last night j WHY WOMEN d o c t o rTS”“o‘î
by His Worship Mayor Frink. The attend-; rhettmati$m ,ndW*pah.s iVi
anee was very large and it is estimated j r%V-l IDL aches, whvn :u*r fee t ure entirely to
that between 400 and 500 people partook medicine, nuit1X%houè£jV “f SœdM‘S 
of the excellent turkey supjier which was pair of Scholl’s *' Foot-F .Ers'1 into your shoes, 
served by the ladies from 6 to 8 o’etoek. ! ‘
The tea is being held in the large hall m ! r.nir of Sdioll'atfèl'ootÆazefc’' an JT..y. and wear

Tf yol tligjf feel that you 
uzzle ofÆ:hinc limbs and 

Feafines?, take the 
uk price will be cheer- 

druggists and shoe 
• Scholl Mffr.Co., 

01170.

The Last Chance!
s of

T847R0I 10$: 1 road, and with considerable difficulty, i 
fraught with au amount of danger, sue-, 
eeeded in landing the animal in the pound, i To Buy the Great KIING 

HAT, equal to any $3.00 
hat on the market, for

$1.98
Sat., Nov. 12th, will positively be the 

end of this money saving offer

Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Boots 

and Shoes
That Will Fit Any Foot

a For ever s/xto 
i'Lmadc,f>es|ddB/3 

Ho oHmms '
jSesf tea m:, d!

e.'c., sre 5»ped
'MERIDEN qpilTA CO.

SOLD rr J.EADrtlG DEALERS
"Silver Plate that Wears n

bestar* I think that the best way to prove what a 
hopeless case the man who wrote this is, 
is to give Mr. Bradshaw's version of the 
affair, as it was from his premises that the 
animal was taken. As the writer was pass
ing Mr. Bradshaw's residence on the even
ing of July 28 Mr. Bradshaw said to him: j 
“That young bull of yours was in my lawn i 
this morning.” 1 said: “Tell me about i 
it.” He said : “As 1 was driving my cow ! 
from pasture this morning your bull cainc j 
along with her and when I put the cow 
in the barn he came in the yard and went 
around the back of the house and got into 
the front yard. Mr. Taylor was passing j 
and helped me drive him out. then took1 
him away.” 1 said: “I wifi be down in 
the morning, and whatever damage he has1 
done I will pay for it.” X called the next | 
morning and asked what the bill was. He i 
said: “Never mind; I will not accept any-. 
thing a’ I insisted on paying something, j 
as J sa UT that 1 wanted a receipt from him, 
as it might be useful to me if 1 decided to j 
take steps against Mr. Taylor, lie re-j 
plied: “If that will d<o you any good 1 will 
give you a receipt,” which he did, for $1, I

dsilmplate. 
:t as good,” Elm street, which has been tastefully decor- ; he» for temBa

ated for the occasion. , ' ^cl'ürodfodMa ecn.r,
All of the booths were particularly well Foot-Kazers" ■Ek. end 

patronized last night, and the fair gives 1 ^j‘ÿ^anc^mjS°bv '̂ 
promise of being the most successful yet 472 Klne 5t- W.,
held by the parish. j ■— ____ m-

The fair will be run for three more A 
nights, supper being served each night fj""”
from 6 to 8 o’clock. The gentlemen’s bean Br **------------Jjpft W/W
board game was won last night by C. But- ' ÆL i-----------------J met
son, who won a clock. Mrs. Boyce and Are the acknowledged lealin^lWedy for all Female 
Miss Lan non tied in the ladies’ contest. i complaints. Recommend*) by t A Medical Faculty.

The genuine bear the silnaturel of Wm. Martin 
(registered without which ifcne arc|»enuine). No lady 

J should be without them. Sold bu all*Chemists & Stores 
I MARTIN. Pharm. Chemist. BOBTHAMPrON. AN»

Bradait a w-Sm it h. j _ __ ,f r \ jf* ri» is
Charles E. Bradshaw, of Everett (Mass.),1 UFe MdrtCl S JUTuliC PlfllS

Was quietly man-ied yesterday afternoon at CC1,C.ITC|:„ vàsnrSltc tTiuninr.
5 o’clock at the home of the officiating SEVENTEEN YMRS 11E STANDARD
clergyman. Rev. D Hutchinson, t0 ,'*'ss, Prescribed and reemmenled' (or womens 
En'.ly L. Smith, of St. ^Martins. They ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw „f pr0ven worth. The result from their 
left on tlte 6.45 train last night for Ever- -*se is quick and permanent' For sole at 
ett, where they will reside. all drug stores.
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